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ABSTRACT

to a parti ular on guration. We onsider omponents to
be parametri if they an be applied to di erent instru tion
sets with minimal hanges to their implementation. In Ovm
this form of parameterization is a hieved by a ombination
of a re e tive instru tion set spe i ation and onsistent use
of software design patterns. Instru tions in the OvmIR are
represented by data stru tures that detail their semanti s
and that an be inspe ted introspe tively by the framework
omponents. The OvmIR spe i ation uses a type hierarhy to lassify instru tions a ording to their behavior. This
lassi ation is used by the tools to redu e the amount of
redundant ode written for pro essing OvmIR.

1.

In this paper we des ribe the design of the Ovm intermediate
representation and ar hite ture of software omponents that
manipulate it. The OvmIR is an extended version of Java
byte ode. Extensions in lude operations to express unsafe
operations and other Ovm spe i primitives. This representation is exible in the sense that it is easy to de ne new
operations or modify the semanti s of existing ones. In order
to write tools that may adjust to hanges in the instru tion
set we use a single spe i ation for the entire Ovm tool
hain, from stati analysis tools to interpreter generation
and run-time ode generation We hasten to emphasize that
the urrent IR is but one point in the design spa e. Even
with a ompletely di erent IR, many of the fundamental design hoi es and de isions that we present in this paper are
likely to still be valid. While the OvmIR is instrumental in
generating an interpreter and native ode, it is not unique
in that respe t [11℄. We have not investigated optimizations
of the generated logi . Tools su h as vmgen [3℄ are omplementary, and it would be interesting to see if they ould be
used in our setting.

The Ovm framework is a set of tools and omponents for
building language runtimes. We present the intermediate
representation and software design patterns used throughout the framework. One of the main themes in this work has
been to support experimentation with new linguisti onstru ts and implementation te hniques. To this end, framework omponents were designed to be parametri with respe t to the instru tion set on whi h they operate. We argue
that our approa h eases the task of writing new omponents
without sa ri ing eÆ ien y.

INTRODUCTION

The goal of the Ovm proje t is to deliver an open sour e
framework for the purpose of building language runtimes.
Ovm (pronoun ed ovum ) is a toolkit that provides the basi omponents of a virtual ma hine. These omponents
an be spe ialized and assembled into an Ovm on guration
ustomized for a parti ular problem domain. The framework is designed so as to be able to support di erent obje t
models, while our rst emphasis is on supporting Java, we
have plans to provide a C# personality. In Ovm, a on guration de nes a new runtime environment, for example we
have developped Real-Time Java on guration whi h yields
a virtual ma hine ompliant with the Real-time Spe i ation for Java. The Ovm ode base is written in a ombination of Java and Aspe tJ [12℄. Even though the framework
is not omplete, it already ontains some 2000 lasses and
interfa es, a ounting for more than 150K LOC.
The framework is omposed of a number of tools and subsystems (interpreter, veri er, ompilers) whi h must be kept
operational whenever the instru tion set on whi h they operate is modi ed or extended. One of the earliest design deisions in the proje t was to attempt to parameterize framework omponents by their instru tion set using an intermediate representation, OvmIR, whi h an be easily adapted

The paper is stru tured as follows. Se . 2 des ribes how
the OvmIR is spe i ed. Se . 3 introdu es the design patterns that are used to operate on the IR. Se . 4 des ribes
omponents that have been build using the OvmIR. Se . 5
des ribes the use of OvmIR-to-OvmIR transformations in
allowing ne essary non-Java semanti s to be expressed in
Java sour e. Se . 6 gives a simple example of extending the
IR. We on lude with related and future work.

2.

A REFLECTIVE IR SPECIFICATION

The intermediate representation urrently in use in the Ovm
framework is a sta k-based high-level intermediate language
that losely mirrors Java byte ode [13℄. The hoi e to base
OvmIR on byte ode was made for pragmati reasons. Java
byte ode is a ompa t and exe utable representation with
a well-spe i ed semanti s. This entails a shorter learning
urve for working with the framework omponents and a
natural path towards an interpreter. Of ourse, there are
also drawba ks. Byte ode is not fully typed; thus, it is ne essary to perform stati analysis to re over type information. Other drawba ks in lude relative addressing and the
omplexity of dealing with the sta k when performing ode
transformations. For the set of appli ations and tools that
we have been targeting so far, these drawba ks have turned
out to be minor.
The OvmIR spe i ation is expressed as a set of lasses,
one lass per instru tion. This has the advantage of a lose
orresponden e between the textual form of the spe i ation and the internal data stru tures used within the VM
and tools operating on this IR. Furthermore, this permits
writing ode that operates on the IR by re e tion. For example, the abstra t interpreter handles many instru tions
using introspe tion on their de nition. It is possible to programati ally alter the instru tion set to add new operations
or modify the semanti s of existing ones. In many ases,
su h hanges require minimal hanges on tools operating on
the IR.

2.1 Abstract machine model

The semanti s of instru tions are de ned with respe t to
an impli it abstra t ma hine. Currently, we use a sta kbased ma hine similar to the one expe ted by Java byte ode.
Thus, every operation may read and write values from lo al
variables, push and pop variables from the sta k, onsume
values from the instru tion stream, jump to a set of o sets, throw ex eptions, have evaluation side e e ts or a ess
ompile-time onstant values ontained in a onstant pool.
The OvmIR spe i ation onsists of the de nition of a number of instru tions, values and so- alled value sour es. While
instru tions are self-explanatory, it is worth dis ussing values and value sour es. A value obje t is the representation of
a on rete value that will be manipulated at runtime by the
virtual ma hine. The Value lass is used to represent runtime values and their types. Typing onstraints on the values onsumed or produ ed by an instru tion are expressed
by using sub lasses of the Value lass (e.g. integer values
are represented by instan es of IntValue). Sin e it is not
always possible or pra ti al to model all the onstraints on
values using inheritan e, further typing onstraints an be
expressed as annotations on the value type. For example,
CPIndexValue is a sub lass of IntValue used to denote onstant pool indi es and de lares a eld indi ating the type
of onstant pool entry, su h as eld referen e, type name
referen e et .

2.1.1 Instructions
Ea h IR instru tion orresponds to a sub lass of the Instru tion lass. Analyses written for the framework use
the yweight pattern [6℄ to avoid the need for multiple in-

stan es of the same instru tion lass. The semanti spe i ation of every instru tion is provided in the parameterless
onstru tor of the respe tive lass. Ea h instru tion must
at least implement the methods size(), whi h returns the
size of the instru tion in bytes, and getOp ode(), whi h returns a numeri instru tion identi er. Further behavior is
added only by sub lasses for whi h the behavior is meaningful. Thus, ode manipulating the OvmIR an rely on
the type he ker to prevent errors su h as trying to use a
onstant pool index as a jump target.
The semanti s of instru tions are hara terized by the following arrays of abstra t values that are members of Instru tion:
streamIns
sta kIns
sta kOuts
evals
jumpTarget
ontrolValue

values onsumed from instru tion stream
values onsumed from the sta k
values produ ed on the sta k
expressions evaluated for side e e ts
target program ounter value
(subtypes of FlowChange)
value used to ontrol bran hing
(subtpyes of ConditionalJump)

Table 1: Fields that spe ify the input-output behavior
of ea h instru tion.

Furthermore, instru tions that implement the Throwing interfa e de ne an array of ex eptions that may be thrown as
a side e e t of exe uting the instru tion.
As an example of one of simple instru tion spe i ations,
onsider the de nition of the SWAP instru tion whi h exhanges the two topmost sta k values. The ode for SWAP
is shown in Fig. 2. SWAP is a on rete instru tion in that it
orresponds to an a tual operation in the instru tion set. It
is de ned as a sub lass of the abstra t lass Sta kManipulation whi h in turn extends Instru tion. The hierar hy
permits us to reuse ode between related instru tions by inheritan e. Extensive examples for this are given in se tions 3
and 4. The instru tion hierar hy an also be used to lassify
instru tions into various ategories.

lass
gg

SWAP extends Sta kManipulation ff
sta kIns = new Value[℄f new Value(), new Value()g;
sta kOuts = new Value[℄f sta kIns[1℄, sta kIns[0℄g;
Figure 2:

Spe i ation of the SWAP instru tion.

The spe i ation of SWAP des ribes that the instru tion onsumes two values from the sta k and pushes two values ba k
onto the sta k. The fa t that the output values are idential to the input values, with the ex eption of their order, is
represented by pointer equality of the Value obje ts.
The ore of the instru tion hierar hy used within Ovm is
shown in Fig. 1. The given hierar hy re e ts properties of
the Java byte ode instru tion set and is based on pragmati
onsiderations, not on any systemati analysis of features of
all on eivable instru tions of sta k ma hines. It turns out
to be impossible to model all the features of byte ode using
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The instru tion hierar hy. The OvmIR onsists of 237 on rete instru tions (RET is the only one shown
here) that a ount for 3400 lines of ode.

Figure 1:

single inheritan e. For example, FlowChange is an interfa e
and is implemented by the on rete instru tion RET (return)
that inherits from Lo alA ess. Another example is the
Throwing interfa e whi h is implemented by all instru tions
that an throw ex eptions.
Fig. 3 gives a simple example of re e tive programming.
The method initializes a lookup table, the stati variable instru tionSet, with instan es of every on rete instru tion.
The ode assumes that all instru tions are inner lasses of
the Instru tion lass and that they have a onstru tor with
no arguments. Only on rete instru tions are instantiated.

void

makeInstru tionSet() f
Class[℄ inner =
Instru tion. lass.getDe laredClasses();
for ( int i = 0; i < inner.length; i++)
if ( Instru tion. lass.isAssignableFrom( inner[i℄)
&& !Modifier.isAbstra t( inner[i℄.getModifiers()))f
Instru tion inst =
(Instru tion) inner[i℄.newInstan e();
instru tionSet[inst.getOp ode()℄ = inst; g g
Figure 3:

on the sta k ould be de ned as follows:1

lass

IADD extends BinOp ff
super(IADD);
sta kIns = new Value[℄ f
new IntValue(), new IntValue()g;
evals = new Value[℄ fg;
sta kOuts = new Value[℄ f
new IntValue(new BinExp(sta kIns[0℄,
"+",
sta kIns[1℄)) g; gg

Individual instru tion de nitions are assumed to be fragments of ode with single input and single output modulo
ex eptions.
The IR supports ow ontrol private to an instru tion de nition, for example:

lass

FCMP extends Instru tion ff
sta kIns = new Value[℄ fnew FloatValue(),
new FloatValue()g;
IfExp e = new IfExp(new CondExp
(sta kIns[1℄, ">", sta kIns[0℄),
ONE,
new IntValue(new IfExp
(new CondExp(sta kIns[1℄,
"==", sta kIns[0℄),
ZERO, MINUSONE)));
sta kOuts = new Value[℄ new IntValue(e) ; gg

Re e tive instru tion set initialization.

2.1.2 Values and Value Sources
Another way to asso iate output values with input values
in the spe i ation is to add value sour es to values. Ea h
Value obje t ontains a referen e to an instan e of the ValueSour e interfa e. A variety of value sour e implementations are provided, su h as binary arithmeti and logi al
expressions, and routine invo ation expressions. Sin e value
sour es are also represented as Java data stru tures, they
an be analyzed introspe tively. Value sour es an referen e
existing values, and hen e the instru tion spe i ation forms
an expression tree onsisting of a sequen e of expressions
represented by the evals array followed by a sequen e of
expressions in the sta kOuts array. The evaluation of both
sequen es an introdu e side e e ts. For example, IADD,
whi h has no side e e ts and pushes the sum of two integers

The IR an also spe ify ontrol ow instru tions that a e t
the program ounter. In this ase instru tions de lare their
ontrol value and jump targets, for example:

lass

IFNE extends ConditionalJump ff
sta kIns = new Value[℄ f new IntValue() g;
streamIns = new IntValue[℄f new PCValue() g;
jumpTarget = streamIns[0℄;
ontrolValue = new IntValue
(new CondExp(sta kIns[0℄, "!=", sta kIns[1℄)); gg

1

In Ovm the spe i ation of IADD is further abstra ted to:
lass IADD extends BinOpfIADD()fsuper(IADD,"+",intFa tory);gg

Note that instead of using pointer identity to bind sta k
output values to input values, one an use a separate kind
of value sour e to denote that a value omes from a sta k
slot. However, the presented approa h results in more onise de nitions.
The Instru tionBuffer lass maintains a notion of the urrent program ounter as well as the de nitions of onstants
referen ed from the byte ode stream. Be ause of this design,
instru tion obje ts an retrieve and interpret their immediate operands without any state of their own. For example,
the on rete instru tion GETFIELD sub lasses the abstra t
lass FieldA ess. FieldA ess provides a method getSele tor(Instru tionBuffer) to return information about
the name and type of the eld being a essed. The state
required by the method is en apsulated in the instru tion
bu er argument. This design follows the yweight pattern [6℄, allowing the Instru tionSet lass to hold a single
instan e of ea h on rete instru tion.
The OvmIR spe i ation ontains approximately 3400 lines
of ode and 237 on rete instru tion de nitions whi h results
in about 14 lines of ode per de nition. The line ount inludes abstra t lasses and supporting methods. Easily re ognizable synta ti onventions ( lass and onstru tor de larations) a ount for approximately 4 lines per instru tion
hen e it requires about 10 lines of nontrivial ode to spe ify
an instru tion.

3. DESIGN PATTERNS

The software ar hite ture of the tools and omponents of
the Ovm framework has evolved over time. This se tion des ribes this evolution and the motivations behind the hanges.
Originally, the instru tion obje ts used dedi ated methods
to perform abstra t exe ution of byte ode. The dedi ated
methods a essed the state information of the urrent method
via a helper obje t whi h was provided to the onstru tor of
every instru tion obje t and stored in a eld of the instru tion. This reated problems in that the instru tion obje ts
ould not be used on urrently by multiple threads operating on di erent methods.
The use of dedi ated methods also had the disadvantage that
every additional analysis or pro essing required hanges to
ea h instru tion lass. Thus, ea h of the instru tions was
extended with an a ept method and various analyses were
written as visitors operating on the instru tions. In order to
make ode-fa toring easier, the instru tions were arranged in
a hierar hy (see Fig. 1) that re e ts ommonalities between
the instru tions. Convenien e methods implemented by the
instru tions were fa tored into ommon super lasses. An
example of su h a method is getCPIndex, a method that
returns the index into the onstant pool for every instru tion
that a esses the onstant pool.
Runabout
CloneInstru tionVisitor
ClassCleaner
LinearPassController
Abstra tInterpreter
ControlFlowInterpreter
Basi Blo kJ2CTranslator
TypeNameClosure
SimpleJitVisitor
JamitConstraintGenerator
ZeroCFA
ConstraintGenerator
MaxSta kHeightInferen e

To demonstrate the expressiveness of a re e tive spe i ation, onsider the implementation of ovmp2 , the
Ovm ounterpart to the javap lass le disassambler. Ovmp
prints the mnemoni of ea h op ode and, for instru tions
su h as bran h or loads that have immediate arguments,
the value of those argument in the format spe i ed by the
instru tion semanti s. The main loop is written as follows.

Example.

while

(ib.remaining() > 0) f
Instru tion i = ib.get();
print(i.getName());
if (isStreamReader(i))
iprinter.visitAppropriate(ib. urrentOp ode()); g

A runabout dispat hes to the proper print method. Beause the instru tion hierar hy la ks a type to hara terize
all iStream readers, the implementation takes advantage of
the re e tive IR spe i ation. It lters alls to the runabout based on the hara teristi s of instru tions. This is
done by the method iStreamReader() whi h return true if
an instru tion has immediate arguments. It is written as
follows.
iStreamReader(Instru tion i) f
return i.istreamIns.length != 0; g

The argument printer runabout has sixteen methods and is
a total of 120 lines long. The entire ovmp has 520 lines (out
of whi h 60 are omments).
2
This example is due to Ja ques Thomas who implemented
ovmp.

Table 2:

tions.

# visit methods
202
2
1
27
8
11
10
134
8
18
9
30

List of the Runabouts working on the instru -

The visitors that implement the various analyses are also
able to take advantage of the instru tion hierar hy; the visit
methods an be refa tored using the hierar hi al visitor pattern [10℄. For example, our a ess modi er inferen e tool
does not need to distinguish between Java's four eld a ess
operations (GETFIELD, PUTFIELD, GETSTATIC, PUTSTATIC).
Using the hierar hi al visitor pattern, Jamit only needs to
implement the visit method for the abstra t FieldA ess
instru tion lass. In order to make the hierar hi al visitor pattern work, a helper method that indire ts alls from
visit(PUTSTATIC i) to visit(FieldA ess i) is required
(see ode on the left in gure 4).
Writing this indire tion ode, while on eptually trivial, turns
out to be umbersome over time. Ea h time the instru tion
hierar hy evolved, the base- lasses of the visitors needed to
be rewritten. With over 200 instru tion lasses it be ame
diÆ ult to tra k hanges in the hierar hy. Probably worse,

lass FieldA ess f
void a ept(Visitor v)
v.visit(this); g g

f

lass GETFIELD extends FieldA
void a ept(Visitor v) f
v.visit(this); g g

ess f

lass Hierar hi alVisitor extends
void visit(FieldA ess i) f
g

lass

FieldA

lass

GETFIELD extends FieldA

ess f g

lass MyRunabout extends Runabout
void visit(FieldA ess i) f

Visitor f

...

...

f

g g

lass Main f
stati void

void

visit(GETFIELD i) f
visit((FieldA ess)i); g g

main() f
Runabout r = new MyRunabout();
Instru tion i = new GETFIELD();
r.visitAppropriate(inst); g g

lass Main f
stati void

main() f
Visitor v = new Hierar hi alVisitor();
Instru tion i = new GETFIELD();
inst.a ept(v); g g
Figure 4:

Hierar hi al Visitor vs. Runabout

the instru tion set needed to be expanded to support operations that are not part of the JVM standard. The use
of the visitor pattern required that every analysis supplied
visit methods for all instru tions. Thus, every hange in
the hierar hy of the instru tion set required updates to several visitors. Considering that one of the requirements for
OvmIR is that the instru tion set is ustomizable, this was
not pra ti al.
The problem was solved by repla ing the use of visitors with
the Runabout pattern [7℄. Runabouts de lare visit methods
just like visitors, but instead of doing double-dispat h with
a ept methods in the instru tion obje ts, the appropriate
visit methods are found by re e tion and invoked by dynami ally generated and loaded helper lasses. The result of this
nal refa toring was that hundreds of a ept methods were
removed from the instru tion obje ts and hundreds of visit
methods that were either abstra t (visitor interfa e), empty
(default base lass) or indire ting to other visit methods (hierar hi al visitor) be ame obsolete. The Runabout ode on
the right side of gure 4 is the equivalent to the visitor ode
3000
Dedicated methods
Visit methods
Runabout
2500

on the left side. As the example shows, using the Runabout
eliminates the need for the a ept methods and the ode for
the ode for the hierar hi al indire tion. The performan e
impa t of the dispat h with the Runabout on the framework was minor (a few per ent depending on the analysis),
on rming expe tations from the mi roben hmarks (Fig. 5).
Table 2 shows the various lasses in the Ovm framework that
are Runabouts visiting the instru tions. The table also lists
the number of visit methods that ea h of these lasses implements. The total number of instru tion lasses in Ovm is
273 (237 of these are on rete instru tions, but some tools
only support the 201 instru tions of the Java VM spe i ation [13℄).

4. COMPONENTS BUILT AROUND OVM

Various tools have been built around the OvmIR. Tools that
are used by the VM itself in lude a byte ode veri er, a simple JIT ompiler, an interpreter generator, a byte ode-toC++ translator, and the OvmIR transformation infrastru ture. The analysis framework has been used to implement
Ka he k/J [8℄, a tool to infer on ned types, Jamit, an a ess modi er inferen e tool and Hitsuji, a tool that performs
ontrol- ow analysis (for example, 0-CFA [16℄ or type-safe
method inlining [15℄).

4.1 Interpreter Generation

The Ovm framework in ludes a Java byte ode interpreter
written in C. The interpreter is automati ally generated
from the instru tion spe i ation whi h ensures that the
part of the system written in C is syn hronized with the rest
of the odebase. In parti ular, this ensures that the C interpreter a tually operates on the same IR that is produ ed
by tools written in Java without for ing the interpreter to
onsult Instru tion obje ts at runtime.
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Figure 5:

We hose to implement only a subset of Java byte ode instru tions in C ode. The more involved instru tions that require ooperation with the JVM runtime su h as, for example, the resolution of symboli member referen es or memory allo ation, are redu ed to invo ations of methods of the
runtime. Be ause instru tion spe i ations an be viewed as
an abstra t syntax tree format for a subset of C expressions,

the interpreter generator is fairly simple. Con eptually, ea h
instru tion is ompiled to a ase lause that opies immediate and sta k operands into lo al variables, omputes the
result, and pushes it on the sta k. For instan e, IADD would
be ompiled to the following ode:

ase

g

INSTR IADD: f
jint sta k in 0 = POP().jint;
jint sta k in 1 = POP().jint;
jint sta k out 0 = (sta k in 1 + sta k in 0);
PUSH P(sta k out 0);
INCPC(1);
NEXT INSTRUCTION;

Currently, our interpreter loop is not using a swit h statement; instead, we generate a threaded interpreter [3℄ using
language extensions of the GCC ompiler. We had to hange
very few lines of ode in the interpreter generator to swit h
between these two te hniques.

4.2 Ahead of Time Compilation

We are urrently using the same instru tion spe i ation to
implement a byte ode to C++ ompiler, J2 . This ompiler
does not use high-level C++ features su h as member fun tions and run-time type identi ation, but treats C++ as
a portable assembly language with ex eption-handling support. The ompiler may be on gured for either onservative
or pre ise garbage olle tion.
Although the instru tion spe i ation forms the basis of
J2 's intermediate representation, J2 extends the spe i ation in a few ways. For instan e, the OvmIR di erentiates between expli it method invo ations and traps into the
runtime. J2 translates both types of method alls into a
single form so that they an be devirtualized and inlined
uniformly. J2 also de nes a ValueSour e type orresponding to MULTIANEWARRAY's operands. Su h a type makes sense
for o urren es of the MULTIANEWARRAY instru tion, but does
not t into the singleton framework, sin e MULTIANEWARRAY
takes a variable number of arguments.

4.3 Just in Time Compilation

We have implemented a just-in-time ompiler, SimpleJIT,
whi h onverts the OvmIR into Intel x86 native ode in one
linear pass. SimpleJIT is not intended to be an optimizing
ompiler, but rather a basi fast ompiler like the Jikes RVM
baseline ompiler [2℄. SimpleJIT emulates the operand sta k
in the native sta k frame. Ea h on rete instru tion is overed by a visit method in the ompiler. Fig. 6 shows the visit
method for the family of instru tions pushing an integer on
the sta k. The ode exploits the instru tion hierar hy to
over nine on rete instru tions.

publi void
g

visit( IConstantLoad instru tion) f
asm.pushI32( instru tion.getValue( this));

Figure 6:
The visit method for ICONST 0, ICONST 1,
ICONST 2, ICONST 3, ICONST 4, ICONST 5, ICONST M1, BIPUSH, and
SIPUSH.

4.4 Static Analysis

Ovm in ludes a number of lasses for performing stati program analysis. Implementing a stati analysis requires the
implementation of a set of visit methods for the instru tions
that are relevant for the analysis. Furthermore, the analysis
needs to sele t an iterator that spe i es the traversal over
the ode. Ovm provides two basi templates. The rst one
performs a linear pass and that will visit every instru tion
on e. The se ond runs a xpoint iteration that is oupled
with a ustomizable abstra t interpreter. For ustomization,
the analysis de nes the level of abstra tion by providing the
set of abstra t values. De ning the abstra t values requires
ode that provides tests for value equality and merging of
abstra t values at join points. The default set of abstra t
values in Ovm orresponds to the set used by a Java byteode veri er and distinguishes between four basi primitive
types (int, oat, double, long), the null referen e, jump targets (JSR), initialized obje ts and uninitialized obje ts. The
default exe ution model also orresponds to the abstra t exe ution performed by a byte ode veri er.
A typi al analysis uses this basi form of abstra t exe ution
and interposes alls to analysis spe i visitors that inspe t
the state of the abstra t interpreter for information relevant
to the parti ular analysis. If the value abstra tions are extended to better mat h the di erent abstra t domain of a
given analysis, visit methods of the abstra t interpreter must
be overriden to ensure proper handling of the new values.
Examples of existing extensions of the abstra t value set in
Ovm in lude the addition of a spe ial value for the this referen e in Ka he k/J [8℄ and the use of a ow sensitive type
sets for the implementation of 0-CFA [16℄.
The instru tion spe i ation isolates the analysis ode from
irrelevant hanges in the OvmIR. Often a single visit method
overs the behavior of multiple instru tions that are equivalent from the point of view of the analysis. For example,
the default abstra t interpreter has generi ode for instru tions that merely perform basi operations su h as moves
or arithmeti . Thus, instru tions that fall into these ategories an be added trivially without hanging the abstra t
interpreter.
Fig. 7 gives a simple example of a visit method
that overrides the default behavior of the abstra t interpreter for the NEW instru tion. In the ontext of 0-CFA, a
NEW instru tion pushes a ow set on the sta k that ontains
the type of the obje t being onstru ted. The visit method
is lo ated within the body of a runabout alled within the
xpoint iteration. The method starts by querying the NEW
instru tion for the name of the lass under onstru tion.
Sin e the instru tion is a yweight obje t, the runabout
passes the urrent instru tion bu er to the instru tion so
that it an retrieve the type name.

Example.

void
g

visit( NEW instru tion) f
TypeName type = instru tion.getClassName( ibuf);
getFrame().push( valueFa tory.makeSet( type));

Figure 7:

The visit method for the NEW instru tion.

The valueFa tory obje t is an abstra t value fa tory that
reates the ow set whi h is then pushed onto the operand
sta k. The implementation of getClassName in the NEW instru tion lass is shown in Fig. 8. The method is written in
terms of operation on the state of the instru tion bu er and
an auxiliary getCPIndex method whi h returns the onstant
pool index immediately following the op ode of the urrent
instru tion.
TypeName getClassName( Instru tionBuffer ibuf) f
int index = getCPIndex( ibuf));
return ibuf.getConstantPool().getTypeNameAt( index);
g

int
g

getCPIndex( Instru tionBuffer ibuf) f
return ibuf.getCode().getChar( ibuf.getPC() + 1);

The NEW yweight instru tion obje t extra ts ontext dependent information from the instru tion bu er.
Figure 8:

Performan e.
The ode needed to extra t information
from the abstra t exe ution is typi ally small. For instan e,
the addition of the this pointer to the abstra t value set for
our on nement he ker Ka he k/J [8℄ is spe i ed in 160
lines of ode. Flow sensitive types for the 0-CFA algorithm
are implemented in 370 lines. The ode for onstraint generation in Ka he k/J is merely 660 lines; obtaining type set
information for the 0-CFA takes 530 lines.

The use of the yweight pattern for instru tions is key for
a hieving high throughput. Ka he k/J, whi h an be run as
a standalone appli ation and performs what amounts to a
slightly extended variant of byte ode veri ation, has ompetitive running times. Fig. 9 shows the running time of the
analysis on a set of large ben hmark programs. The graph
plots the number of MB of byte ode (size of lass les in lusive of onstant pools) in the ben hmark against the time
required for the analysis proper (we did not in lude the time
it takes to load the byte ode and parse the onstant pools).
This amounts to roughly 10MB per se ond, whi h appears
ompetitive with tools written in C.
10000
Kacheck/J analysis time without parsing

time (ms)
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100
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Figure 9: Performan e of the analysis framework for
Ka he k/J on a PIII-800 running Sun JDK 1.4.1.

4.5 Code Manipulation

Code manipulation of OvmIR is performed by Editor obje ts. Editors operate on instru tion bu ers and provide two
abstra tions, Cursors and Markers. Cursors are used for inserting instru tions. Markers a t as symboli jump targets.
Like the analyses, editing is typi ally performed by a visitor that iterates over the ode in some appli ation spe i
order. A transformation onsists of a sequen e of edit operations followed by a ommit. The original ode remains
visible until the ommit is performed.
Cursors have methods to reate all of the on rete instru tions. These methods often provide slightly higher-level abstra tions than the a tual instru tions of the IR. For example, the ursor will emit appropriate ode for a bran h
instru tion, i.e. either a short bran h or a sequen e of instru tions that use a ombination of short bran h and long
jump. Similarly, an insertion operation like load onstant
will automati ally hoose the best instru tion for the given
value (su h as ICONST3 for 3, or BIPUSH(42) for 42). The
required onstant pool entries are also automati ally generated.
The editor uses stateful instru tion obje ts. The reason for
this is that ode generation requires ontext information,
su h as the lo ation of a jump target, that is not always
available before a ommit. Corre tness of the resulting ode
is not enfor ed. In fa t, the ursor API allows the insertion
of arbitrary sequen es of bytes into the instru tion stream.
Complex modi ations su h as ode motion are possible
within the framework, but an qui kly be ome ompli ated
to express sin e the lient ode is not provided with any automated me hanisms to deal with data- ow. Moving a single instru tion su h as IADD will always be diÆ ult be ause
the surrounding instru tions that rst prepare the operand
sta k and later pro ess the result must also be moved. An
SSA-based IR would make these dependen ies more expli it.
We are planning to provide a higher-level abstra tion of the
IR that will give lient ode a more SSA-like view.

5. IDIOM RECOGNITION

Be ause OvmIR is the input a epted by the interpreter,
ahead-of-time ompiler, and just-in-time ompiler, a uniform approa h is possible to the various unsafe or \magi "
operations (e.g. memory dereferen ing) that must be available to a VM implementation but annot be expressed in
pure Java. Most su h operations are very short sequen es of
ode, often heavily exe uted, so that it would not be pra tial to implement them with a heavyweight me hanism su h
as the Java Native Interfa e; in any ase a single native library implementing the operations would not suÆ e, as the
interpreter and ompilers will use di erent te hniques to realize the same operations.
We in lude in OvmIR a small set of op odes for non-Java
primitive operations that an, either singly or in ombination, express the spe ial operations Ovm needs. The interpreter and ompilers simply need to support these op odes
as well. To make the extended semanti s available at the
level of Ovm's Java sour e, we do idiom re ognition [9℄: we

Verifier
Transform
Other
Static Analyses

JVM bytecode

Transcribe

Interpreter

OvmIR

AOT compiler

JIT compiler

Figure 10:

OvmIR is the

ommon input to later

pro essing and exe ution. Idiom re ognition is performed iteratively on the OvmIR.

atta h spe ial semanti s to ertain idiomati uses of standard Java onstru ts and, in an OvmIR-to-OvmIR transformation pass, repla e those idioms with appropriate IR sequen es. The transformation pass an be iterated to a xed
point, allowing new idioms to be de ned in terms of existing
ones. A report[4℄ more fully des ribes this aspe t of Ovm;
this se tion provides a brief overview. Fig. 10 illustrates the
ar hite ture.
By tag idiom, we denote an idiom that an be re ognized
unequivo ally, su h as implementing a spe i marker interfa e or in luding a marker ex eption type in a throws
lause. By heuristi idiom, we mean one that is dete table
with some nite risk of false negatives or false positives,
su h as a sequen e of related operations in some order (perhaps altered by java before the re ognizer sees it). We use
guarded idiom to name the ombination of those te hniques,
a heuristi idiom that is asso iated with a tag and is only
re ognized where the tag is used. Guarded idioms an be
elaborate enough to express spe ial operations at a usefully
high level, while eliminating the risk of false positives and
mitigating false negatives: if the tag is seen and the rest of
the idiom is not re ognized a warning an be given.
Ovm provides a small set of primitive tag idioms, based on
marker interfa es and ex eptions, with whi h other tag and
guarded idioms an be de ned. We de ne a new idiom by
sub lassing an existing tag and writing its IR transformation in terms of the Editor and Cursor interfa es. No other
ode|in parti ular, no ompiler or interpreter ode|needs
to be tou hed to implement a new idiom as long as its semanti s an be expressed with some sequen e of existing

OvmIR operations. The idiom in the following example has
a de nition that o upies 32 lines in a single sour e le.
Fig. 11 illustrates an idiom we use throughout to a hieve
on gurability using the familiar Abstra t Fa tory design
pattern[6℄ without paying the indire tion ost that might
otherwise weigh against heavy use of this pattern in a VM.

6. CUSTOMIZING THE INSTRUCTION SET
The Ovm framework allows us to experiment with many aspe ts of the virtual ma hine design spa e, some of whi h require hanges to the instru tion set. Consider, for instan e,
a hange to the VM internal data stru tures that merges
per- lass onstant pools into a global shared data stru ture
(as done in Jikes [2℄). The urrent limit on onstant pool
indi es (65535) must be over ome by extending the OvmIR
with new instru tions to load values from 32 bit onstant
pool indi es.
To de ne the new instru tions LDC DW and LDC 2D, one must
de ne ompile-time onstants for the new op odes, de ne
the new instru tions, and add these new instru tions to the
instru tion set. This amounts to adding roughly 20 lines of
ode. One must also tea h the Cursor lass used in byte ode
rewriting how to generate the new instru tions.
As shown in Fig. 12, the spe i ation for LDC DW is similar
to that of LDC W. The only di eren e between the two is the
size of the integer onstant in streamIns. This value is used
by ConstantPoolRead.getCPIndex to de ode the immediate
operand stati ally and by the interpreter generator to hoose
the de oding ma ro to invoke at runtime.
Finally, one must he k that the new instru tion is supported by all visitors that may en ounter the new op ode.
For LDC DW, the only pla e that requires a hange is the
CloneInstru tionVisitor that needs to use the new method
in the Cursor to lone the LDC DW instru tion. More elaborate additions of new instru tions, espe ially if they an

publi stati

g

private nal TypeName.S alar[℄ ex eptions ;
publi TypeName.S alar[℄ getThrowables() f
return ex eptions ;
g g

publi stati Obje tModel getObje tModel()
throws InvisibleStit her.PragmaStit hSingleton
return (Obje tModel)InvisibleStit her

f

A stit hed Abstra t Fa tory method.

It returnsa singleton of an abstra t implementing
lass. The stit her idiom transforms all all sites to
onstant-loads of the singleton.

lass LDC DW extends LDC W f f
CPIndexValue val = new CPIndexValue
(CPIndexValue.CONSTANT Any, TypeCodes.UINT);
streamIns = new IntValue[℄ val;
sta kOuts = new Value[℄ f
new Value(new CPA essExp(val)) g g

publi stati

.singletonFor( "ovm. ore.domain.Obje tModel"); g

Figure 11:

lass LDC W extends ConstantPoolLoad f f
CPIndexValue val = new CPIndexValue
(CPIndexValue.CONSTANT Any, TypeCodes.USHORT);
streamIns = new IntValue[℄ val;
sta kOuts = new Value[℄ fnew Value
(new CPA essExp(val)) g;
ex eptions = new TypeName.S alar[℄ f
VIRTUALMACHINE ERRORg;

The spe i ation of Java's LDC W instru tion,
whi h loads a onstant using a 16 bit index, and LDC DW,
whi h loads a onstant using a 32 bit index.
Figure 12:

not simply be modelled as subtypes of existing instru tions,
typi ally require slightly more extensive additions to visitors
that need to handle the new instru tion.

7.

RELATED WORK

Interpreter generation has been employed by many systems,
among them Java Virtual Ma hines (e.g. Hotspot) and
S heme interpreters ([11℄). Re ent re nements in interpreter
implementation te hniques [5℄ suggest that a sophisti ated
interpreter may be a valid alternative to an unsophisti ated
dynami ompiler. The Virtual Virtual Ma hine proje t
aims to build a dynami ally re on gurable virtual ma hine
apable of running a variety of byte ode based languages [1℄.
vmgen [3℄ is a tool apable of generating interpreters for a
variety of virtual ma hines. vmgen a epts instru tion definitions in form of textual des ription in a spe ial purpose
programming language. We de ided to express the instru tion de nitions dire tly as Java data stru tures and hen e
removed the ne essity of a parser for the spe ial purpose language. In e e t, we have sped up the development pro ess
(sin e no parser is needed) as well as the development y le
(sin e the textual de nition does not have to be pro essed
to generate a representation the Java tools an work on).
The joeq virtual ma hine [17℄ is a ompiler infrastru ture
that provides an intermediate representation modeling Java
byte ode. The latest sour e distribution of joeq uses two
variations of the visitor pattern to a ess the byte ode IR.
The rst variant is a nonhierar hi al visitor that uses a
swit h statement on the op ode to dispat h to visit methods
for the on rete instru tion lasses (e.g., GETFIELD). The
visit methods take op ode-spe i arguments that spe ify
the parameterization of the instru tion (for example, the
sele tor of a eld). These arguments are retrieved from
the instru tion stream by the ode in the swit h statement.
The other style of visitor is a hierar hi al visitor that dispat hes over an instru tion hierar hy with multiple inheritan e, similar to the one used in Ovm. The major di eren e is that joeq uses a ept methods that always sequentially all all appli able visit methods in abstra t-to- on rete
order (e.g., Ex eptionThrower, Sta kConsumer, Sta kProdu er, TypedInstru tion, LoadClass, CPInstru tion, FieldOrMethod, FieldInstru tion, and GETFIELD for GETFIELD.a ept()). For this visitor, information from the
instru tion stream is passed to the visitor using state in
the instru tion obje ts, preventing the use of singleton instru tion obje ts for all parametrized op odes. In Ovm, all
instru tions are yweight obje ts and the required state is
passed as an argument to the methods of the instru tions
that de ode the byte ode stream. Notably, joeq's byte oderelated analyses use the swit h-based nonhierar hi al visitor
almost ex lusively in favor of the more obje t-oriented hierar hi al visitor. Joeq also has a hierar hi al visitor for its
quad-based IR, whi h is similar to the hierar hi al visitor
for the byte ode IR.

8.

FUTURE WORK

The instru tion hierar hy is mostly ad ho and tied to the
Java byte ode instru tion set. However, instead of stati
ategorization in terms of the type system, one an envision
dynami inferen e of byte ode spe i ation properties sin e

most of the ne essary information is present in the IR definition of instru tions. For example, it is possible to infer
that IINC both reads and writes lo al variables be ause of
the way that Lo alA ess ode sour es are used in its definition. Instru tions ould be dynami ally annotated with
appropriate properties in the inferen e phase. This would
remove the burden of manual ategorization from the programmer and ensure that ategorization is onsistent with
the semanti s given by the IR. This new approa h assumes
a stati set of properties a ording to whi h the inferen e
would pro eed. As an extension, one ould provide a way
to spe ify new properties outside of the standard set supplied by the framework. Tools interested in su h properties
would have a way to spe ify them, and the inferen e engine
would be able to dis over these properties. For example, a
tool performing sta k height inferen e might be interested in
identifying all the instru tions that do not hange the sta k
height. The tool would register a predi ate, for example.

boolean hasInvariantSta kHeight(Instru tion instr) f
return instr.sta kIns.length == instr.sta kOut.length;

g

The instru tion property inferen e engine would annotate
the appropriate instru tions with the InvariantSta kHeight
property. The sta k height inferen e tool would then ignore
all instru tions that have this property.
Currently, expression trees are given for ea h individual instru tion. Optimizing ompilers, however, typi ally operate
on intermediate representations of entire fun tions. It is oneivable to onvert the expression trees forming instru tion
de nitions to standard three address ode form and obtain
an intermediate representation of any fun tion by ombining
the expression trees resulting from the sequen e of byte odes
onstituting the de nition of this fun tion.

9. CONCLUSION

We have presented how ertain design patterns an be used
to build an extensive set of VM omponents around the spe i ation of an intermediate representation. The resulting IR
is ustomizable and the omponents using the IR an be easily adapted to hanges in the on guration. Stati analysis
tools that use our implementation of a byte ode-based IR
show ompetitive performan e.
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